COSTA BLANCA MOUNTAIN WALKERS
End of Season walks and lunch
Wednesday 30th May 2018

Come and join us for what will be the last walks of the current walking season, with all walks
starting and finishing at the Restaurante Amanecer, Carretera Cabo San Antonio, La Plana,
Javea, 38.803372, 0.163475
We will then have our final lunch at this lovely restaurant, so please make sure you book
early to avoid disappointment. Bring your swimming costume and towel, there’s a lovely
pool.
As usual there will a selection of three walks to choose from, all starting from the
restaurant, to help you develop an appetite for lunch.
Moderately Strenuous – Led by Peter Greene- Cova Tallada circuit -10 km 315 metres
height gain, 10am start
A very pleasant walk with a level section, then steep descent (one section with chain) to
Cova Tallada. Views through the roof into the cave & optional (if sea is calm and time
allows) a steep descent (scrambling with chains) to a sea level traverse and into the
impressive cave (torch useful, not essential). Followed by a coastal traverse with some
exposure & steep ascent. Pleasant footpaths back to the restaurant.
Moderate – led by Christine Braid – Javea La Plana- 11km 200 metres height gain, 10am
start

A delightful coastal walk with some fine views. Our route takes us to the windmills, down to
the port, up to the lighthouse then along La Plana, past the monastery and back to the
restaurant.
Easy – led by Martin Dunkley – Lighthouse circuit of La Plana- 8km – 50metres height gain,
10.30am start.
A two hour easy walk through the plana down to the lighthouse via the windmills, ideal for
those that would like a gentle walk before lunch.

Menu
1 Plato (a elegir)
Ensaladas de la casa
Queso cabra gratinada
Verdura plancha
Melon con Jamon
2 Plato (a elegir)
Solomillo de cerdo
Filete de dorada
Salmon plancha
Pechuga de pollo con salsa queso azul
Postre (a elegir)
Tiramisu casero
Macedonia de frutas
Tarta de queso casera

Cafes, pan all i oli, bebidas, vino ½ bot per person
17€ incl tip

Please email social@cbmwalkers.org with your choices by Friday 25th May (latest) we will be
preparing table plans for the hotel and giving them your menu choices on Saturday 26 th
May.

